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Another marriage by telegraph is re- ('OSDENIED MEETINGS.
ported. The bride and groom were in i . ... . .. „ , ...
the telegraph office at had Land,, Dako- \ * w,tl-v Wher thue humorously but
tah, while the officiating clergyman was , Ml“.v characterizes the prayer-meetings 
in the office at Bismarck. The questions which were being held in his place of 

hi letters on busia.ee cnnerted with the and answers wer^written, telegraphed, worship. W e are afraid the prayer-
form — N y ! meetln8 °f late years has pretty gener--..Kiran* Iall mon o* >e ■ itled should be ad.

5^ed ,„s. K lives m.
All articles to he inserted in 

,.v y.Kits to be ticeil oh
the and

and rescinded to, and a blessing 
pronounced in the usual

while we constantly forget the aggre
gate appeal to God for His presence and 
blessing ? “ Condensed meetings ”
mean 'essened feeling and force, and 
disappointment in all the endeavors of 
God's people. We are so weak because

paper
>ulil be adUrehoud

“Wtson^miiu
sl-BSCRtETIONS may be made to anv Min- 

i.u rol Uic Nov i ic dia. New Brum.»» k and 
pr,„,.e Kd.ard liiaudaud Newlound.and Con- 
fc i eueea.

Advocate.
The Cleveland

FUOM THE PA PEIiS.

Sweden, we are sorry to say, perse
cutes the Methodist and Baptist preach
ers, who are titled every time they preach 
on Sunday in church hours.

George I. Seney, of New York, has 
authorized Dr. Havgood to draw on him 
for #20,000 more for Emory College. — 
Richmond Adcocate.

I ally become “ condensed,’’ and there I we *** wanting here. We often ask— 
clalnM to he ^ mre ca*°s in which the condensation has 1 WTiere is the Lord God of Elijah ? The 

sneaking by autlidfiW when sâyingthat 1 proceeded to the wmAmg point lately I explanation is. Elijah is not here. Let
the expenses of ex-President lïaÿes ! Wh attended the series of devotional ser- 1 ®>urch arise in the pleading spirit,
during his term of* four years amounted 1 vices with which the new year was inaugu- and we shall not have to ask,— Is the
ÎV ^.ine deducted from I rateel in connection with the Evangelical &>"* amongst us ?
the $200,000 paid to him, leaves $60,000 .... , ,
as the actual saving out of his salary, j Alliance, and we were struck 
The President’s salary is $50,000 per [ paucity of praying men and

with the 
women.

A “ Society for the Propagation of 
the Jewish faith," with its head quarters 
m Berlin, Germany, is a new thing in 
Jewish history.

The Church that runs on any other 
basis than that of the love and salvation 
»f siAils is in the long account a certain 
failure, will make an unhappy pulpit and 
unsatisfied pews.—Interim.

The Central Advocate says: We com
mend to those who are out of humour 
with us on account of editorial liberty 
with obituary notices, to study the bio
graphical notices of the Bible.

Newspapers are used as a vehicle of 
instruction at the University of Roches
ter. Current matters of importance are 
read and discussed before the classes 
several times in the course of a week.

»d state whether yon
i or on Time.

: FOR THE -,
BELL AND

Among the students at D. L Moody's 
Seminary, at Northtield, Mass., the 
fifteen Indian (pris are said to rank liigh 
in their recitations and to be remark- 
ably intelligent.

Under the free church and voluntary 
system, the annual receipts of the First 
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, have advanc
ed from $5000 under the old pew-renting 
system, to $10,500 under the new.

year.
Dr. Heber Newton informed a report

er of the New York Evening Pott that 
“ there is no reason why a minister can
not be an Episcopalian and at the same 
time hold Universalist views. Half the 
ministers of his Church, he says, could 
preach good Untveraalist sermons next 
Sabbath without being interfered with 
in any way.”

Mr. Spurgeon ia confined to his room, 
and much of the time to his bed, by rhe
umatism, to which has been added great 
nervous depression. The physicians 
recommend a trip to Australia. The 
Tabernacle Church, of which he is pas
tor, received upwards of 450 persons 
into fellowship last year, dismissed near
ly 300 to other churches, and lost sixty- 
five members by death, making the net 
gain of membership about one hundred.

Some ministers of the Free Church of 
Scotland would not use a hymn in pub
lic worship which was composed by a 
woman. A hymnal has been composed, 
and is now being submitted to the vari
ous presbyteries of that denomination 
for their approval It was discumed, a 
few days ago, by the Edinburgh Presby
tery, and at its Balfour meeting [some ?] 
condemned it in toto because it contain
ed hymns of female authorship.—Recor
der and Covenant.

The Roman Oatheifc C 
United StStSstbettil to be meeting with
unusual misfortunes. At Emmittsburgh, 
near the Gettysburgh battle field, they 
have had a College for many years—cal
led Mount St. Mary's. Convents are 
there also, and it has been well known 
as the headquarters of the Church in all

The women of Minnesota are contend- 1 tbat »***»• ,But >he Colle8e h“ 
ing fur the right to vote on the liquor I *,nto theof * loaded
question, so vital t„ them. Bishop Fos- dow» w*th deb‘IL Bad financial man- 
tvr, of the Mxthodist Church, and | foment, as in the Purcell business, has 

, Whittle, ofike Episcopal Church, j bruU«ht 0,1 thls disaster.— Presbyterian

The attendance was fairly large, and the 
persons present were the more promi- 

| uent representatives of various churches, 
i yet it was extremely difficult to induce 
. those who were present to engage in 
1 prayer ; and had it not been for minis- 
tcrial addresses, Ac., the limited time 
would have hung heavily. The explana- 

; tion was really that the various prayer- 
meetings are not being maintained in 

: efficiency, and the gift of supplication 
declines. Ia the gift of social prayer to 
be reckoned among the lost arts ? Is 
the prayer-meeting to be classed with 
the extinct species of ecclesiastical 
method ? It seems so. The glorious 
talent of socid supplication is being 
wrapped in a napkin and hid in the 
earth. We tremble for the world, be
cause it does not stir itself up to take 
hold of God, and we are shocked at old 
materialistic philosophers, because they 
deny the efficacy of prayer, but may not 
Dives and Huxley turn round upon the 
Church, and, pointing to the empty 
forms in the prayer-meeting, utter the 
reproach, Neither do ye believe in 
prayer ? We are not concerned at the

Revive the prayer-meeting. The praver- 
-nieeting is a common-place thing, but 
so is the sun. The homeliest things are 
everywhere the essential things. We 
often go far a-tield looking for desired 
things which are close to us ; and we 
go to conventions and conferences for 
original ideas on the Church’s need and 
failures and duties, when the secret of 
all power and efficacy is close to us in 
the homely prayer-meeting which we 
so thoughtlessly neglect. Let us in this

THE PROMISES.
Standing within the bank the other 

day, I saw a pile of greenbacks about 
four inches high. I had just been think
ing of a poor woman to whom I was 
taking a little relief. The thought oc- 
cured, “ if that little pile of notes were 
given to her, how rich she would feel. ” 
“ And yet," I said again, “ why should 
she ? They are neither silver nor gold. ” 
But I thought again, “ they represent 
gold ; and if she had the gold itself, she 
could not do more w ith it than she could

called “ German measles. " What ji list, 
of nervous diseases are being invenfWS 
nowadays or are inventing themseljTv-; 
All these modern inventions for imprtw 
ing the physical comfort of mankind at»' 
introduced by some artful emissary oi 
yours and will enlarge your b usine**. 
Some people are looking back and tell 
ing about the wonderful preachers, doe 
tors and lawyers of forty years ago. 1 
am not one of those, however, and F can 
say that I should prefer when sick tola 
trust my life to a malni not over forty

with these notes.” ‘‘ But bow can they ! yeara °ld. I wish to dwell upon one
be worth so much ?” I thought once 
more. Ah ! those notes arc the prom
ises of the United States Government, 
which is amply able to redeem its obliga
tions, and every note is a pledge that the 
amount paid uj>on it shall l»e j>aid to the 
bearer ujion demand. ” How foolish, 
then, that poor widow would h# to re
ject them because they are not gold but 
paper ; they are worth as much as gold.

matter dig again the well which our j And as I went away, I mused upon the

at tiw

Bishop
are sustaining the women in their effort.

The Rev. Lord John Tliynne, n. n., 
Sub-Dean of Westminster Abbey, died 
March 1. He became Canon at West
minster in 1831, and was 82 years old. 
He assisted at twocoronations—those of 
William IV. and Queen Victoria.

The SupremeCourt of Indiana has de
cided that the legal name of a person 
consists of one Christian name and a 
surname. Any one may have as many 
middle names or initials as he chooses to 
take.

Bishop Warren has appointed Mrs. L. 
M. Dimton to travel the Greenville 
District, South Carolina, with her hus
band, the presiding elder of the district, 
as home missionary, to visit among fam
ilies, hold mothers' meetings, and do 
Sunday-school and temperance work. 
Tile Bishop has kept Mrs. Watson thus 
employed in this city during the fall and 
winter, and Miss James in Chattanooga. 
——Mrs. Rust, through the Home Mis
sionary Society, has also two ladies em
ployed in this city.—Atlanta, Ga., Meth
odist Advocate.

Memorials and counter-memorials are 
the fashion respecting the condition of 
the Establishment. . Some want Jonah 
to remain quietly on board the national 
ship. Others want to cast him overboard, 
but the crew can t agree who is Jonah. 
~\Ietho>iist.

The Church of the Advent, in Boston, ! 
is extremely Ritualistic. Its four min- I 
uters wear cassocks at all times, practice 
celibacy, and live in a house by them- ; 
«elves. The parish is very prosperous, j 
has 800 communicants, and has erected 
a new church without going into debt.

In twenty-one years the Senior 
« ranglership at Cambridge has been 
carried off fourteen times by men born 
and bred Nonconformists. Why don't 
Anglicans who wish Nonconformists to 
have no ecclesiastical bread, declare also 
'hat they shall have no brains ?—Table- 
UuIk, Methodist.

, Oneida Indian, who is an ordained 
clergyman, preached in this city recent- 

- • M'd in the course of hiscourse ot his sernu *n 
quaintly rebuked the sin of profanity 
He said he ......................ie was thankful that “the 
J-feator did not give the Indian enough 
language to allow him to be
witiioia urst learning English."
77c,

R,

profane
—A. Y.

Many of our readers will be interested 
in knowing that Mr. John Heame, who 
was shot lately at Ballinrobe, is a 
worthy and consistent Methodist, whose 
house has been used as a regular preach
ing place for many years. He is related 
to several of our well-known Methodist 
families, being the brother-in-law of the 
Rev. George Vance, of Tramore, and of 
Mr. W. O. M'Cormick, of Kingstown: 
He has been greatly respected in the 
locality, and seemed to have the good
will of the people, in whom he placed 
such confidence that, though threatened 
some time ago, he declined the protec
tion of the police.—Methodist Recorder.

A melancholy struggle is going on in 
New York between the Rev. Emory J. 
Haynes, pastor of the Washington Ave
nue Baptist Church, and a powerful mi
nority of the membership who are try
ing to bring about his resignation. 
While this unseemly strife goes on work
ing ill to the pastor and people, it can : 
terminate in but one result, Mr. Haynes ' 
will be obliged to bend to the storm. 
As that gentleman left Methodism be- i 
cause of the rigors of the itinerancy for 
one thing, his misfortunes possibly will I 
remind not a few who groan over the ; 
inexorable three years rule, that it is 1 
better “ to bear the ills we have than tiy 
to others that we know not of."

Tennessee, 
was a crisis

Imp Do^gett. it the District C..n- 
lerviive held at Port Royal, 
last summer, said : “ There

;• ‘i-1'Us life : but for the blessed 
tin-ciass-uieeting I should have 
'••en. The words were s'skeii 
’!<■•minty and "deep fcelm_'. mid 

i f '■ r/.>tton by the hearers.—
I*

-I.., k,: 
with s 
will n

Iff Gen. Garfield's mother the follow
ing incident is related by one of the 
newspaper correspondents on the special 
train to Washington : “ The old lady
is a type of the northern Ohio pioneer 
mother, and has not yet forgotten the 
less. t:s i f thrift and ecoii uov taught

thing, but it will be generally allowed 
that practically the prayer-meeting has 
not the prominence and importance in 
the modern Church which was assigned 
it in the Church of the past.

This fact is as sad as it is indisputable. 
The prayer-meeting is a divine institu
tion. “ If two of you shall agree on 
earth as touching anything that they 
shall ask, it shall be done for them of 
my Father which is in Heaven. For 
where two or three are gathered to
gether in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them.” And the rise and pro
gress of the Christian Church lias been 
accompanied with social prayer. It was 
so pre-eminently in the auspicious hour, 
season of grace and sweet delight, in 
which the Church was planted. It was 
thus with Luther and his compatriots, 
who were princes of God ; and in the 
gathering of those princes the corrupt 
Church of Christendom was shaken to 
its base. It was thus with Knox and 
his brethren. And the Methodist revi
val of religion arose out of, and spread 
by virtue of, social worship. And it is 
an integral portion of the living Church 
of God to-day. Christ honors his own 
institutions, and cannot honor those 
who neglect his institutions. Great 
rivers take their rise in solitary places, 
and our prayer meetings are the quiet 
fountains of vast power and grace ; the 
desecration of these secret springs means 
barrenness to the whole Church of God. 
We often quite mistake the place and 
power of social prayer. How common 
to hear the remark, “ Let us go here or 
there, for it is only the prayer-meeting 
to-night.” Only the prayer- meet ing ! 
You may liken the Church to a watch, 
and the fine architectural shrine is the 
ornate shining case, the preacher the 
index-finger, the various officers and 
committees the chain, wheels and bal
ance, but the prayer-meeting is the main 
spring. Or if you liken the Church to 
the body, the brain may be in the pul
pit, the eyes in those pews where wis
dom sits, and hands and feet where the ,

fathers digged, and Zion shall not droop 
and languish, but all her interests shall 
revive as the com and grow as the vine. 
If the prayer-meeting were revived 
throughout this land, it would change 
the aspect of the whole Church, filling us 
with power and hope and gladness.—, 
London Methodist.

DOING SOMETHING.
Henry D. Thoreau—that somewhat

odd, but certainly keen-sighted philoso
pher and naturalist, of Concord and 
Walden Lake—had a wonderful way of 
getting at the very heart of a thought in 
morals, and detected the inner meaning 
of life aa readily and as sharply as he 
did tiro stir of a squirrel among the 
leave#, or the flashing flight of a bird 
through the forest His monitions to

promises of God, and took the application 
to myself. How foolish to reject the 
wealth that comes to us in promises. If 
the promises of God are safe, infinitely 
safer than the promises of the United 
States, then let me not hesitate to take 
them as the rich legacies of God to my 
soul. O the exceeding great and pre
cious promises. I turn the Book, and 
they greet me like that pile of green
backs. There are promises in black 
and white, a stack as thick as the family 
Bible. How foolish to reject them be
cause they are only promises. They re
present heavenly gold and eternal 
wealth.

Then I thought again, if that poor 
woman were given the glittering gold, 
what could she do with it all ?—so much 
more than her present need. Where

the soul were often drawn from the com- i woldd ebe and bow woldd ebe
monest incidents of life, and the com
monest surroundings served as texts for 
strong and sensible sermonizing. He 
evidently answered the description of 
the great dramatist, seeing “ sermons 
in stones, books in running brooks, and 
good in every thing. ”

Among the remarkable instances of

carry it ? The notes would be a great 
deal better and more convenient for her 
at present. And what they pledge is 
safer where it is than it would be in her 
keeping. A small pocket would hold 
them, and a very small note may repre
sent a very large fortune. Then with 
the promise in her possession and the

the facility with which he caught the ! K°ld in the bank- "he could draw “ *he
might need, and the rest would be safe

thing in my remarks in particular. 1 
ain very sorry always to find ai ythipt; 
sceptical in a doctor. I believe thafcin. 
one can be half a doctor who befteww 
that man is simply a mats of Ixynce and 
blood. Spiritual scepticism and blank 
materialism are the worst possible pro 
parafions for your profession. Them 
are so many brokers and bankers, an* 
men of business, who are rick only ni» 
Sunday, that doctors often forget when* 
their wives’ pews are in the churche*
I would suggest as a remedy for .thi* 
that physicians would all agree to charge 
double rates for Sunday work, and then 
give the money to the Churches. I wiH 
not tell by what rule you ought to 
in the world into which you are going. 
You all know that. I expect you, how
ever, to enter upon your work with en 
thusiam and zeal. Those who succeed 
in life are those who consecrate their 
bodies to their profession and who 
their eyes in Parting to the heights 
on which they hope to plant their lent 
in their future. Above all things, h> 
gentlemen, in word, thought and action. 
You will be trusted with whaft no other 
men are—the honor of a family.

EMOTION IN RELIGION.
An intellectual age has assumed too 

hastily, as we think, that powerful env> 
hinders the perception of truth,tion

shadow of the eternal from the passing 
event, or the apparently insignificant 
happening of the hour, read the follow
ing :

“I just put another stick into my 
stove—a pretty large mass of white oak. 
How many men will do enough this 
cold winter to pay for the fuel that will 
be required to warm them ? I suppose 
that I have burned up a pretty good- 
sized tree to-night—and for what / I

for the future.
Is it not so with the divine promises ? 

They represent and pledge to us much 
that is better fiossessed by and by. And 
for the present, He that hath promised 
will “ supply all our need according to 
his riches in Christ Jesus.” He giveth 
grace and promiseth eternal glory. Let 
us draw only as we need for the present, 
and that by faith in the promises, and 
leave all the future in his 1 lands.settled with Mr. Tar bell for it the other 

day ; but that wasn't the final settle- j on earth 18 “fe ^ the,n who cbum 
ment. I got off cheaply from him. At j ‘J10 P™*1**. and “ 18 eternal glory.
last—One will sav, ‘let us see ; how ^or tho6e Pn,mlSeS the P1*^ of

the faithful God. Here I can pc
say, ' let us see ; 

much wood did you bam, sir ? And I 
shall shudder to think that the next 
question will be, 4 What did you do 
while you were warm V Do we think 
that the ashes will pay for it—that God 
is an ash-man ? It is a fact that we have 
got to render an account of the deeds 
done in tie body. ”

Truly, life is not measured by its length, 
nor its value estimated by the number of 
years it oenaumea. Its quality is to be 
judged by a far different test. What 
have we been doing all these days, and 
months, and years ? Has the light of 
life lasted inly to lead us along the stu
pid way of a world with no worthy work 
and will for the earnest energy of a soul j 
which has its tasks to perform, and is ! 
sorely strahened until it be accomplish
ed ? Are die mere ashes of existence all 
we have to offer as an excuse for living, |

only the “ Notes.” I have no place for 
my mansion here. This is the land of 
the cross, not of the crown. But God 
keeps all our jewels where no thieves 
can break through and steal, and gives 
to us the promise and the pledge. Rev. 
E. Stubbs.

TO THE DOCTORS.
At the “ Fourteenth Annual Com

mencement of the Medical Department of 
the University of New York,” when near
ly two hundred degrees were conferred,
Dr. Bellows gave these, among other 
counsels :— A

“ I congratulate you all, members of 
the graduating class. You are now go
ing to a world which is waiting for you.
Your occupation is one which, unlike 
Othello’s, will never be gone, notwith- 

in our final settlement for its privilege standing the fact that two hundred of
you arc- let loose to-night. I confess I i or t,rinK the tuUüty of his «.pacific* 
trembled as I saw you walk upon the ! mto °Per*tUjn- Uf ^'subjects in As

and opportunities ? Ashes to ashes, dust

A i

t* i
When, 

they make
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‘■nan 
china

A I 
rid
ies , ,f

uuige rays : “ Tin Scotch Prvs- 
'vl'.v* are tint wry initial 
rs. ‘ Lazar.-.' as tl.iy call 

however, they do have 
it amount to somethin-'.

c.nu
ll ;

her linear:v i:te i>y necessity, 
hurry and bustle of the lnornin 
porter for.tot to extinguish the ! 
the car. and they borne i at full

In

long a.n r ilayhitht. 
lamps attracted the

the 
t he

atups in
head

when she said to

At last the lighted 
•Id la ly s attention, 

the President-elect :

means of substance and energy are ; but 
wu must place the prayer-meeting f‘>r 
the heart, whence flows the warm life 
of the w hole organism. Or if you liken 
the Church to a vast machine, in the
prayer-meeting you kindle the fire and 
generate the force which drives the pol

'd mechanism to issues of glory andi sheil

to dust, hai an awful and aj nailing sig- 
nincation t« those who consume life only 
to render tie earth again its old material 
suletance. Only the ashes of a frivolous, 
vain, seltial. indolent life to offer at last 
ss the fruit of a tree nurtured by the in
numerable n fluences of earth and sky ! 
All the harrests of the long years —not 
one rij-eilec and ready for the gamer,

azar was lately held in Edinburgh in
t.ie fund for increasing the salar- 
the Waldenaian j asters, and the 

/* , "'-c the handsome sum of $11,400 
*er this fund.”

“James, put out those lauqis. It's no 
use wasting t; e oil when it is doing no 
good." General Garfield called the 
porter s attention to the matter, and the 
waste of illuminating fluid was stopped
immediately.

blessing. H w can we prosper if ; but a dead leap of refuse, worth gather 
neglect this social worship ? Building 
committees, mutual improvement soci
eties, singing practices will not do with
out the prayer-meeting. How can we 
earn on prosperously a spiritual missivn

mg UP onb to make room f-ir a more 
beautiful grtwth, and to minister, if it 
may be, spiritual suggestion to s-.me life 
succ jeding vhich shall answer better | 
life* great ed.—Comme met aith.

stasre, and I wondered that the audience 
could sit so complacently as it saw you, 1 
vour lancets in your bands. You are 
always sure of something to do, for if 
every^âiseaec was exterminated, the im- 
a-dnation of mankind, so pu* ut in t 
conjuring up ills, would furnish you j 
w ith occupation. When I was young . 
there were very few disease#. I,can re- ( 
collect when dysjiejssia became fashiona- j 
ble ; also when malaria, to which doctors 
ascrilie everything now which they can't 
understand, became prevalent. I heard 
the other day of >-r ease at Boston

world, then, we are not to contemplate 
religion w ith the pure white light of rea
son alone. It requires aid from an 
awakened and glowing heart. When 
the spirit descends and love glows, the 
eye enjoys its most “precious seeing. * 
Bat when the heart is cold, and the 
tuind turps passionless to these theme», 
then is the time to doubt yourself.—N. 
Y. Independent.

Brooklyn has two Chinese Sunday 
Schools, a second one having been re 
cently started in the Central Congre ga 
tionai Church.

and tills the mind with passion, when It» 
whole energy should rather be absorbed 
in dispassionate observation. This view 
is brought forward to tell against re% 
ion, which is so much a matter of ihc 
heart and where the sentiment* and af
fections play so important a part W# 
are bidden to distrust the views of life, 
truth and duty which open to us in ex 
sited moments of spiritual communion.

There is every difference between » 
mind filled with passion and disqualified 
for reasonable action and that state of 
high emotion which is awakened by ihi- 
kindhng effect of truth which the min* 
is endeavoring to apprehend. Sir Isaac 
Newton described eloquently the glow 
ing enthusiasm amid which he pursued* * 

Future his investigations. It is fair to doubt 
whether, with a cold mind, he cool* 
have made the intellectual spring which - 
was required to raise him above all other 
minds and lead the world's intellect no 
the path of discovery.

So, in ordinary matters, the utmost 
that any one can do will be accomplish 
ed when emotion adds strength to hi» 
powers, or raises them to their highest 
point of achievement. Why should wt> 
distrust the aid which awakened fee# 
ing brings to religion T Is divine troth 
so open and so easily attained that.» 
cold mind can trust itself to explose 
it thoroughly, or even sufficiently f 

Shall we deny that those deep emotmw 
which the contemplation of religion» 
themes and the cultivation of religion* 
sympathies awaken will raise the power 
of the mind to grasp spiritualities an/t 
classify its intellectual atmosphere f Th» 
indulgence of mere sensation may drug 
the higher powers of the soul ; but, with 
out emotion, it is vain to, hope to raise, 
the whole man to the limit of his ability
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